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CONFIDENTIAL, 

NOTES ON TIEET. 

GOVERNMENT. 

The head of the Tibetan Government, 110th in things spiritual 
and in  things temporal is the Talai Llama ; but  in order tha t  he r n a y  
the better attend to spiritual matters and have ample time for undis- 
trirbecl conteml)latiou and meditation he is assisted by a Governor, 
to whom a great part  of his power is delegated; thie Governor may 
be regarded as the most powertul man in the country. H e  is assisted 
I)y a Cliasag, or  Secretary, who also carries great weight in the State, 
:IS all commui~ications for the Governor go througll I~im,  and lie 
decides many matters witliout reference t o  his superior. 

Unfortunately 'I'nlai Llamas, who are supposed to come of age at  
cig.ll(eel~, almost invaria1)ly die before attaining their majority. Since 
the  begi~rning of the present century, all of them, disgusted wit11 the 
sins of tlie world, have retired to  the r n s n s i o ~ ~  of joy hefore t)le t ime 
came for taking over the seals of office. 1 am afraid tha t  a post- 
wzorlena would demonstrate that  the  retirement, though undoubtedly 
owing to  the sins of tlie world, was not entirely voluutary. The 
prevalence of poisoning in Tibet,, a fact of which there is no doubt 
whatever, added to tlie ab~lormally high laate of mortality obtaining 
smo~jgs t  t,llern, is pretty conclusive circcimstaut~al evidence against the 
Gyalpos (1iteralIy " kings") or regents with wlioln tlie power remains. 

After tleath the Tslai Llama once more becomes incarnate in  a 
child, and the priests go  to look for Ilim. Assisted in t l~e i r  search by 
divine inspiration they fix on some child, who, 011 reaching four J ears  
oE age, is tested by beinq called npoli to identify property b e l o n g i ~ ~ g  
t o  the dece:rsed; he is alniost invariably successful, and is then removed 
to the mouastery of Potala, wliere he spends tlie remainder of his 
life ; shoul(1 Ile by any chance be unsuccessEul, the monks recommence 
tlieir search, and when the  matter is fin:~lly settled intimation is seut 
tlo the Emperor of Clriua, not for confirmation, but simpry for illform- 
ation. The parents never object to having their child taken away 
from them. 

Two interpretations of the word " Talai" are given, some identifying 
i t  with the Mongolian word for " ocean" and ot l~ers  holding tha t  i t  
is derived from the Clri~iese, the root beiug tlle ward " ta great." In 
Tibet the com~nonest term used for the Talai Llama, viz. Deva Zhung, 
or " liappiuess centre," is applied both to him personally and the central 
Government. The T:rlai Llama, the Gyalpo, and the Tiishi Lunpo Llama 
all Lelong to the  reformed monks of tlie Gelooltspa (virtuous oues) o r  
yellow order, thougli the name ' yellow order ' usually applied by Euro- 
pealls to the sect fouuded by the great reformer Tsong Kharpa in the 
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fourteenth century is ap t  to be misleading, as  ordinarily they dress in  the 
same dingy red garments as  the unreformed monks, their caps only 
being yellow. 

Next  to the Gyalpo comes the  council of Kahlons, or ministers; np 
to quite recently there were only four of them, all chosen from the 
laity, but  latterly, i n  accordance with the ever-increasing power of 
the church, a filtli member, chosen from the  priesthood, has been added, 
nominally to  look after the interest of t l ~ e  church. 

Snbordinate to  the Kahlons are sixteen oficials, of whom fonr are 
c h a r ~ e d  with the civil administration, four with the military admini- 
stratlon, four with the  a d m i n ~ s t ~ a t i o n  of justice, and the remaining 
four  concern themselves with ti nancial matters. 

The position of the Anlban at Lhassa I take t o  be exactly the same 
as tha t  of his fellow-countryman in Chiamdo ; treated outwardly with 
much respect, before strangers a t  least, the  bearing of the  Tibetan 
authorities towards him is almost servile, but  in reality he has no 
authority whatever a11d lives in continual dread of the powerful 
priestllood. Even in Chinese ' l i l~et ,  a c o u ~ ~ t r y  in no way to  be coilfused 
wit11 I n d e p e ~ ~ d e n t  Tibet, the Chinese power is merely nominal. 111 

Lithang, for instance, the rna~idari~l mas  qrllte i n  his complaints 
of his position : lioiv he had no power whatever and dare not do any- 
thing for  fear of the monks, how they were a turbulent lot, and a 
deal more t o  the same effect. 

A t  l iathavg some slight signs of ('hinese authority are to  be seen, 
bu t  everyw11el.e else right u p  to  T a  Chen L u  the  whole power is in  the 
hands of the m o ~ ~ k s ,  and though in some places the presence of a 
petty Cliinese rnand:liin is tolerated, he is not allowed to  interfere i n  
the administration of the country. When such is the state of Chinese 
Tibet, i t  can easilg be conceived t h a t  any  claims the celestials may 
have over Tibet Proper are of the most shadowy description, aud 
all the Tibetans with whom I spoke utterly denied tha t  tliere was any  
connection other than friendship between t h e  two countries, and the  
presence of the Amban a t  L l~assa  mas only allowed as  testifying to  
that, friendship. 'I'hat 'libet Proper is looked up011 as a different 
country from Chinese Tibet, thougl~  inhabited by people of identically the 
same race and language, was shown in so many different ways tha t  
to  m y  mind no possible shadow of doubt can remain on the subject. 

Here and tllere strips of country are found inhabited by people 
owicg allegiance neither to China nor Lhassa. These people are 
invariaLly a lawless thieving lot, and owe their position to  the weakness 
of the two powers between whose dominions they are sandwiched in. 
The  few wandering nomads and Chukpas to  be found on the Chang 
ma.y also be classed with them. Comparir~g the state of the two coun- 
tries, 'libet Proper and Chinese Tibet, I should say tha t  the  former was 
the best administered and contained the strongest government. Gene- 
rally there appeared to be more respect shown to the authorities, and 
more lam and order. Between some of the outlying districts under 
Lhassa and Chinese Tibet the d~ffererice was not so marked as i t  was 
between the more central parts and the nominally Chinese-administered 
country. I n  both countries the great mass of the people are simply 
the  bond-slaves of the L1:1mas, but the Llamas under the Deva Zhung 
appear to consider themselves more in the light of responsible rulere 



than tlre others do, and no doubt the central Government of Lhassa, 
being primarily a n  ecclesiastical I~odg, is quite content to  see unlimited 
power i n  the l~ands  of the priesthood, but at the same time is strong 
enough to insist upon the priests keeping their parishioners, sul)jects, 
slaves, or whatever they should be called in  proper order, whereas 
those across the frontier appear to  be quite irresponsible. 

POPULATION. 
The popnlation of Tibet proper, i.e. the country under the rule of tbe  

Deva Zhuug, may be estimated at four millions. Chinese Tibet, including 
tlie province of hmdo,  together with Kham, which is really governed by 
i ts  own chiefs and owns oiily a nominal allegiance t o  Lhassa, may be 
taken as holding another four millions, thus giving a total of eight million 
Tibetans, of whom prol~ably nearly I~alf a milliou are monks. When one 
regards the size of the country in which these 8 million people are con- 
tained, i t  is evident t ha t  i t  is very sparsely populated. 

There are several reasons for this : the first is tlie custom of poly- 
andry, which is largely, though not universally practised ; the second is the 
large number of monks, wl~o,  though probably only nomilrally celibate, 
are forbidden to marry ; and thirdly, although the country, especially in t l ~ e  
east, could support a larger population than i t  does a t  present, still the 
greater par t  is only capable of supporting wild yak and antelope. The 
whole of central and northern Tibet, and alurost the whole of western 
l 'ibet is known as  the Chang;  it consists of a high tableland with 
l~ i l l s  mostly of a rounded character, but here and there sharply defined 
snowy ranges are met  with, The mountains have a general east and 
weet tendency, but  no defined watershed e x i ~ t s  ; rivers may be met 0owi11g 
in almost any  direction, and  all terminate in  large salt lakes. These 
lakes appear to have been a t  one time much bigger tlian they i ~ o w  are, 
as unmistakeable signs tha t  they are drying up  are t o  be seen. A n  
idea of t,he physical configuration of the couotry may be gathered from 
tlie fact t ha t  for five moirtlrs we never once camped a t  a lower altitude 
than 15,000 feet, ant1 :)11 the enormous stretch of country we covered 
in tha t  time coirtained not a single tree. The greater part of this Chang 
is of course nninha\)itable f'or many months in  the year, and most of 
t he  places tha t  would afford grazing in  summer are too far  distant 
from suitable winter quarters t o  be availed of by the  nomads, but round 
the edges a few are to  be met with, living almost e~itil-ely ou meat and 
dairy produce; very rarely do they ge t  anything in the way of flour, a 
very little " tsalnpaJJ being the only starchy food their tents ever 
boast, and tha t  is regarded as n luxury to  be partaken of sparingly. 

I n  south-eastern 'l'ibet the cou~itry is of quite a different cl~aracter;  
deeply cut valleys, steep well-moodetl hi1 Is, and rivers that  event ually find 
their way t o  the  sea being the characteristics. The population is a setkled 
one, living iu Iiouses and growing crops, but in cl~aracter there is little 
difference between them a11d the ~rom;~ds,  faithless, i~nmoral,  cowartlly, and 
untruthful ; to  those tlrry are afsaid of they are servile, but to tliose they 
are not af raid of insolent. 'l'lleir faithless~~ess and unreliability has often 
been shown in tile way they have deserted the French missionaries t o  
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whom they owed so mnch, whenever there mas any  sign of a disturbance. 
Their physique is distinctly good, and they appear to be able to stand 
almost any amour~t  of cold and hunger;  less in t l~s t~r ious  and  skilful than  
the Cliinese, they are fitill an  active, lively people, and at first one is 
inclined to regard them as simple and light-hearted, bu t  they are only 
simple as compared to  their neigl~bours the Chiuese. 

The dress of the  common people consists generally of a long sheepskin 
robe very dirty and greasy; this is hitched up  bv a waist-belt during the 
day, so tha t  the upper part is very full, and the lower part  hangs down 
like a kilt ; a t  niglit they take off the belt and allow the  robe t o  come 
down to their feet; i t  t h i s  serves t he  double purpose of clothes by  day and 
bedding by night. I n  warm weather, or what they consider v a r m  
weather, the r ight  arm is bare, being thrust  out of the coat;  in the  front 
of the waist-belt thrust  across the body a straiglit sword, in a scabbard 
oruamented with silver and inlaid with turquoises, is carried. Ou their feet 
they have boots made of briglltly striped woollen cloth, comiug up  t o  
t he  knee and kept there by garters. The love oE ornaments and jewel- 
lery is n very marked trait  in their character, the amount of the precious 
metals used up  iu the country in  tha t  may must be very great. 

The richer people affect red woollell cloth, and  various coloured silks. 
As the Cl~inese iu tlie country, not being allowed t o  bring their omu 

women with them, take unto themselves wives of the country, there 
must be a certain admixture of races, particularly on the main route to  
Lhassa, where there are n few Chinese stationed a t  each of the  rest- 
houses, bu t  the children seem t o  grow up  thoroughly Tibetan, and tra- 
velling througli t he  country one does not see any  people who strike one 
as being half-breeds, though on enquiry people who are  the result of these 
mixed marriages are poi~rted out. 

The fact tha t  the Tibetans do not  allow Chinese women into the 
country is of itself enougb to show how shadowy are any claims the  
Chinese may have to the supreme sovereignty. I don't slippose any one 
will advance the theory that  the order is the wish of the Pekin Oovern- 
men t. 

The army has a nominal strength of about six thousand, of whom half 
a r e  supposed t o  keep themselves ready for service and half engage in  
agricultural or other pursuits. When called upon by the  Government every 
house in  the country is obliged to  provide an armed man for the ranks. 
W h a t  would p r ~ i d e  a much more eficient reserve is the  great army of 
monks who fatten on the country, physically, as well as  mentally. They 
a r e  enormously saperior to  the ordinary peasantry, but i t  is not in accord- 
ance with the tenets of Buddhism that they should engage in any way 
i n  military matters. 

The weapons are sword, spear, and matchlock; the latter has a prong 
attached to seive as n rest when being fired. 

Transport is abrindi~nt in all inhabited districts onling to the great 
number of yaks a ~ ~ d  pouies owned by the people, but  the  country is quite 
unsuited for wheeled traffic. A small force ought to  be able to march for 
nearly a month in  most places without taking any provision for feeding 
aoin~als  and simply turning them out to graze at the end of each march. 

Po far as meat goes there nvould be an abundant supply, but  s tarcl~y 
food would Le difficult to procure iu  large quaotities. 



Looking at  Tibet from a military point of view, me may say that i t  
is quite feasible to coerce the Lhassa Government by an invasion either 
from the south or west, as with the exception of the passes tbe ge~ieral 
elevation is not very great ; the difficulty of crossing these passes is en- 
tirely dependent on the amount of fresh snow that has fallen. A s  a 
general rule, it may be said that they can all Le crossed a t  any time 
f'rom midsummer to  Chiistmas. 

The south and south-west also being pollulated, sr~pplies sufficieut for 
a very small force could be 1,rocured i n  the country, and a very small force 
is all that would be required to coerce the Lhassa Government. I t  may be 
assumed that snch a force would have entered from India ; so, it would 
al~vays Iiave the great advantage of bving able t o  stlilie the enemy i n  llis 
most vital rart wilhont being cut off from its 1)ase. To invade Tibet 
from t,he north would, however, be a very different matter. Coming from 
that direction, there are three routes, 1 s t  from Hami via" Sining, a distance 
of' about 1,700 miles, most of i t  throl~gh uninllabited country, wherea consi- 
derable stretch of the Gobi Desert has t o  be crossed. Sinitla in Kansul~ is 
a placr of some small importance as being an empo~.i~~rn for trade with thc 
neighbouring Mongol tribes. '1 hence to the neighbol~rhood of Lhass:~ i t  is 
nearly 1,000 miles over a country more or less desrrt all the way, supl)lies 
unprocurable, and tlie cold drl~ing the greater llart of tlle year iutense. 

A second route is that taken by Mr. Bonvalot on his recent journey 
from Kurla down the barrks of' the Kashgar river to Lobnor, and thence 
south across the great Tibetan plateau; on that road practically nothing 
can be obtained after leaviug Kurla, and the physical difficultieu c are 
imme~lse. 

The third route, probably tlie least impracticable of them all, runs 
from t'olu tliagotlally across tlie central tal)leln~id to Shigatze; i t  is the 
sliot.test route, atid abundance of supplies could be procured from Khoien, 
n week's march from Polu. As yet, liowever, i t  has uot been explored 
either by European or native. Colo~~el Grombcheffs1;i ascended thc plateau 
a short distance from Polu and repol ted the utter unfeasibility of crossing, 
but I cannot help thinking he was too early in the year, and had he tried 
i t  two montllls later hia experiences would have been different. The 
Chinese forbid any one to travel by that route ; so, of late years i t  has been 
quite unused, but a Pathan merchant, who had resided for many years in 
l'olu, told me he had often heard the natives say that  it was not very 
difficult; grass is procurable all the way, m d  water can always be got by 
digging. 

All these three roads in any case are difficult, and we may be certain 
that, however feasible i t  may be for exploring parties to cross them, no 
army could possibly do so, and a force destined to ol>erate against any- 
thing more formidable than the L h s s a  Army would assuredly come to 
grief. 'l he Tibetan noi-thern frolltier is the strongest in the world, but 
the lnilitary strength of 'l'ibet is nil.  '' A very small armed 1-arty will 
suffice to open the gates to the capital of the Dalai Llama"- ( Prejcalsky .) 

COMMERCE. 

'I he people oE Tibet have undoubtedly strongly developed mercantile 
talents. All classes of the population do a little trading-officials, Llamas, 
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I easants, and nomads. All are ever ready to seize an opportunity of mal<ing 
money. I he higher oficials, more particularly, devote themselves to corn- 
rnerce ; the emolriments appertaining to theis offices are exceedingly 
but the position gives them greet opportunities, and these ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' t ~ ~ ~ i t i ~ ~  
lone fail to avail themselves of. Formerly tea was a Government monopoly, 

and even yet 1 believe it is compulsoiily sold to the people in some parts, 
the pressnre being put on by members of the Government engaged in the 
trade. 'I he monasteries contain any amount of money, and this is utilised 
by the astute Llamas to trade with. 

The peasantry divide their attentions between commerce and agricul - 
tnre, and the nomads are always willing to meet a demand for wool and 
hides. 

Formerly, the whole t r a d ~  along the main road from China to Lilassa 
mas in tlle hands of the Clliuese, but now-a-days the Tibetans are compet- 
ing succesfully wit11 them, and many go themselves to 'l'a ('hen Lu to 
malie purcl~ases 

Should '1 ibet be opened to commerce, of all asticles in which we can 
hope to do a protitab'e trade, tea easily ranks first; in a forrner note 
written on the subject 1 estirnatvd the probable consumption a t  ten 
mil lion 13ounds a11n11al l y ; f ui-ther investigations have led me to consider 
that  I under-estimated it. 

'I he popnlation of Tibet, that is Tibet proper, has been estimated a t  four 
millions. If they drank as much tea as is drunk in I'ngland, viz. 5Tb per 
head, the annrlal consuml~tion wo11ld be twenty million poonds. In order t o  
be on the sat'e side let us \)resume that they dlink less tea than is drnnk in 
Ingland, and say they only drink 3b per head ; then the constiml~tion 
would be twelve million pounds, and that I feel must be well within the mark. 
So far as one can judge going through the country, the consumption per 
head appears much greater than in England. A t  all hours and in all 
houses tea is e?z evrclcnce; mixed with butter and salt it forms a most un- 
palatable concoction to European tastes, but the 'I ibetans of all classes 
drinlc enormous quantities of it. I lu~ ing  all discussions, whether it is a meet- 
ing of the Kahlons to settle affairs of State or some mendicanis crollching 
over a fire each man has a cup, which is continllally being replenished in 
f ~ o n t  of him. A stranger en te~ ing  a horlse or tent most probably finds 
the inhabitants d l i n k i n ~  tea and is promptly offered sorue; if by :111y 
chance they are not dlinlting it, some is got ~eady .  * 

From Lh,~ss :~  to Ta Chen L I I  the s t r i l~g of :rl~irna's carrying biick tea 
to meet this enormous demand is continnous. I hese bricks ale made of 
what appears to Ibe the prunings of neglected bushcs of extreme w e .  I 
used to think that some of the tea imported into Chinese 'I'llrkistan was 
Ihe worst in the WOI-Id, but si~lce visit,ing 'I ibet I bave chauged my ol binion. 
Nowhere else can sr~ch t l~orou~hly  bad tea be seen :IS that met with on I he 
Ta Chen Lu road beirrg talien to Lh:~ssa; a lot of sticks, twigs, and other 
vegetal~le matter stuck together, i t  apl eals to the ur~initiatcd to be cle- 
sigred for no other purpose than t o  be used as fuel. 

It is ordina~ily packed in barn1100 matting, but finer qualities we 
generally also enclosed in bide. Tibet i s  much more accessible From 
the gardens of India, than from those of China, and in the event of the 
courltiy being thrown open th+ Darjeeling planters would have a g.lalld 
market, more palticularly for disposing of inferior leaf worthless fo r  the 
European market. But to meet tlie demand for it, they ought to make a cou- 
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siderable amount oE brick-tea. Amongst a nomadic people, and a large pro- 
portion of  he people of Tibet are more or less nomadic, l)rick tea ie 
a Iwa~  s more in favour than loose ; i t  carries better and weathers less. It 
is very easily made into \)ricl;s by being filst damped with rice-water and 
then pressed; each brick should be of about 441b ill weight and enveloped 
in p:rper and matting. A small market for a supelior qualify oE tea, 
which should be made itato bricl,s of smaller size, would also he thrown 
open. India11 tea is quite capable of ousting Chinese. The officials who 
came out from JJhassa to interview us me~rtionecl tha t  some Indian tea 
had been imported, but the Amban and the G~vernor ,  alarmed by the fear 
tha t  the trade wit11 China wo~rld be ruined, decided to forhid its sale, 
and it was all sent back again. I h e y  said they had tried some and 
found it excellent, and one of tliem n~eutioned tha t  he generally managed 
t o  procure a little, smugglecl for his own cons~lmption. Oue has only 
got  to look a t  the map to see that i t  must be a much easier matter to 
put  Indian tea into Lhassa than ('hinese, and once tbe  Tibetans ullder- 
stood that  Indian tea could be got cheaper and  better than  Chinese the  
trade would grow enormously. Hut the ~)lanters,  if they want the trade 
t o  grow ra1iidly, must be content with small profits a t  first: cheapness is 
what will appeal to the peol'le m w h  more thau supeiiority of quality, and 
thus iheir sympathies will be enlisted on the side of lndian tea against 
the opl)osition i t  will ex~ei ience from the Llamas and Chinese. 

Amongst the articles tliat 'I'ibet can export wool takes the foremost 
place ; tbe capabilitirs of the country as r ega~ds  the amount that could 
be supplied are practically unlilk~ited ; a large proportion of the people 
are  essentiallv pastoral, and in  places i t  would be possible to  travel for 
weeks together and have sheep in sight every day  and r.ear1.y all day. 
Musk also is cheap aud plentiful, and in  India iinds a ready market, 
Yak's tails are saleable slid can I)e supplied to meet any probable demand. 
There appears to be a great accumulation of the precious metals in the 
coul~t ry  ; tlre women, dressed in  dirty greasy sheepskins, often near several 
hundred rupees worth of silver ornaments, while a gold bead here and 
there is not uncommon. A man may often be seen drinking tea out of 
:I cup of extremely infe~ior  Chinese pottery with a saucer, cover and 
spoon of silver. The silver saucer and cover denote a taste for luxury 
tha t  with facilities for purcl~ase might develope to  the benefit of our 
trade. The ratio between silver and gold varies considelably in different 
localities; the place a t  wliicll gold was cheapest was Lithang, where 
a large amount of washing is carlied on ; there one part  of gold could be 
procured for o11ly 14 of silver. 'l'lle gold is the dust i n  i ts  rratural 
state. 

Hesides tea otlier articles that would find a market are sugar, tobac- 
co, rice, linives, orochery, tinted glare ~ l a r se s ,  red and yellow broadcloth, 
brass butttons, brightly-stamped doosoot~e and  coral. 

Bu t  tea is the article on which we must primarily pin our faith as ameans 
of opening 'l'ibt to  commerce. The trade in  other articles imported from 
China is simplv an  adjunct of I he great tea trade ; as soon as that is diverted 
t o  1)arjeeliuq ihe other will assuredly follo\v. Unfortimately great opposi- 
tion will be b r o ~ ~ g h t  t o  bear, primarily from the Chinese, who, I believe, 
would : ~ l n ~ o s t  :IS soon give u p  all their sl~adowy claim to '1 ibet as theh. 
nonopoly of the supply of tea, and, secondly llom the large number of 
J-dmssn digniiarics, who, bcsides being in tuany cases iuterested in the Chira 
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t~ade,  are oprosed to anything tending towards the opening of the country. 
W'hat I much fear is that eventually if we insist on tea being admithd, 
the Chinese may sign the trcaty, and then go i n  for that species of passive 
resistance in wl~ich they are past masters that annuls all treaties, and will 
do all in their power to induce the Lhasso people to levy unauthorised duties 
and discourage or forbid its sale, sheltering themselves all the while behind 
proteshtions oE friendliness mixed with regrets a t  their weakness. The 
wvst hope is, that within a very short time ot the treaty being signed, the h 
Tibetans may become sufficiently alive to the profits to be made by trading 
with lndia to refuse to listen to anything the Chinese may have to say on 
the matter. ?he Sikhirn ex~edition tallght the Tibetans a pretty rough 
lesson ; at present they are fully alive to their own helplessness against a 
British force, and \vould, I believe, be qnite ready to conclude a treaty ad- 
mitting Indian tea, it' once assured that it was the only way of settling the 
present state of affairs in an amicable and friendly manner. But whatever 
may be seen on the surface, we may be absolutely certain that the Chinese 
are secretly urging t'hem never to give in on the tea question, and endeavour- 
ing to  assure them that we are a poor race of barbarians that never could 
stand for a moment beFore the braves of the celestial Empire. As we 
have begun treating through the Chinese we must, I suppose, go on alittle 
longer with it, but they might be informed that as endeavours to arrange 
matters recognising their sovereignty have been futile, we would now try 
ignoring it. 

A general wish to keep on good terms with China in the hopes that 
she may be of possible use as an ally a t  some future date has largely in- 
fluenced our dealings with her of late years; nothing could be more mis- 
placed than the nervous consideration for China's feelings that has guided 
our policy. 'J he first thing to remember in dealing with China is that the 
Chinese hate all foreigners and mill always hate them ; no amount of conr- 
tcsy will ever cause them to change on that point, but will cause them to 
lose the fear of us by means of which alone peace may be preserved and 
our relations remain on a satisfactory basis. 

As regards the advisability of directing our policy into lines judged 
suitable in order to sccure China as an ally, the thing tllrns upon two 
qoestions : firstly, her reliability and secondly her military strength. As 
regards the first, the presence of a European or American gl~n-boat 
Iymg off every port to ~lrotect people already ~rotected by the 
treaty of l'ien 'l'sin shows unmistakeably the amount of reliance we 
put on Chinese promises in time of peace. As regards the second, 
over the Chinese Nmpire there hangs a kind of glamour, founded on 
ignorance and sup! orted by " incredib!e brag," throllgh which the 
celestial Lingdom to oriental eyes appears the embodiment of irresistible 
po\fTer. I hat European nations u s~~a l l y  credited with less imaginatiou 
and more comnion sense should fall into the same ideas requires some ex- 
planation, and i t  can be found in the ample field for theorising that a coun- 
ily OF such vast dimensions and so little Bnown gives when the f'ekitb 
Gazette is talien as a Ibnndation to build upon. The idea of a nation of 
four hundred mil lion souls impresses people tremendously and thcy never 
stop to consider of what val~le are the individual units going to make U P  

those four hundred millions. 
he ure to which the Pckia Gozette is put is beautifully exemplified 

in " Yalioob Ueg the Badaulet" by Mr. D. C. Boulger, a book follnded 



principaIIy on information derivcd from that organ. In i t  we find that 
~ ( ~ s l l ~ a r  fell t?) a Chinese army of 24,000 men, armed with Berdan iitles, 
rnanmuvring on the princil)lcs of Voll Moltke and M anteuffel, and thorough- 
ly equipped even to such minor matter as tield glasses. I h e  said al.my in 
reality consisting of about 200 men, who were fed as a charity by tho 
l'eoopIe of the t o w ,  and whose armament consisted of flags, tridents, and 
medixval tire-arms in about equal proportions. That they never possessed 
Berdan rifles I proved myseli in the most effect~lal manner possible, 

simply testing them to tind out if any man knew how to load one, and 
iu the whole garrison of Kashgaria fo~lnd not one man espable of 
l)erForming the feat. That they once possessed them, but never lealmt to 
load them, is the only alternat ive solution ; in that case their modelm equip 
ment would not render them more formidab!e than the bows and arrows, 
with which pait of the army is still armed. Mr. BoulgerJs wlitings 
have gone a considerable way towards the forming of public opinion in 
England as regaxds the Chinese, and the above may be taken as a very 
fair sample of his reliability. To take the Pekin Gazette serio~lsly 
as a guide to contemporaneous events is to me inconceivable. I t s  value is 
on a par with liEsop's Fables as an anthoritative work on zoology. m-hy 
we should ever have allowed the Chinese to have any say in Tibetan affairs 
I cannot understand. The country is either an integral part of China or i t  
is not. I n  the former case me should have retaliated for  he violation oE 
our territory by active measures elsewhere against China prorer, a method 
which would have prevented undue diplomatic procrastination. But 
our action being what i t  has been, then we shoo!d have treated direct 
with t'he Lhassa Government, absolutely ignoring the Chinese claims of 
suzerainty, which, as a mattter of fact, are purely slladowy, and absolutely 
denied by the '1 ibetans, t h o ~ ~ g h  their rulers may in their dislike to having 
dealings with Europeans, she1 ter themselves behind the Tsungli Yamen 
when it suits them to do so Treating on our present footing nothing 
will ever be arranged ; the Chinese kept hl r. Hart for many years on a 
somewhat similar erraud, v iz .  " Masterly inactivity " in Formosa, and 
they don't care how long they keep l im  in Darjeeling. I t  m i ~ h t  expe- 
dite matters to raise our demands and a threat to treat direct nith 
Lhassa, conpled with a proposition for establishing a consulate a t  Shizatze, 
would possibly have a wholosome effect. A t  present China and Lhassa 
are playing a game that suits both ; the Chinese are 1;eeping lip an apyear- 
ance of dominating '1 ibet, lvhile the Lhassa G overnment are avoiding 
having to treat ~v i th  a foreign power. 

'l'he admitting of a Chinese emissary to the Durbar in which the 
Ruler of Hanza was installed will, as regards the Central Asians, give an 
appearance of truth to the oft-told tale that the King of England is a 
small prince tributary to the son of Heaven. 

I n  the year 1647 the ships Dragorrt, Suu, K a t h e r i ~ ~ e ,  and A w e  sailed 
up the Canton river under the command of stout Master Weddel, and 
requested permission to trade. The mandarins while ~vofessing friendship, 
prorrastinated until a number of gnns were in position, and then snddenly 
and treachcro,lsly opened tire. Herewith the whole fleet, being instantly 
incensed, did on the sudden display their b!oody ensigns." The resiilt 
being thc ca!lturing of the fort and the establishment of n mutual under- 
standing, resulting in a I,rofitable interchange of commodities. 1 hat 
incident may be talien as a sample of a11 our dca1ii1gs with Cl~iiln ; thc~r  
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action is inva~iably the same. But  on the supposition that China is a 
great ~ ~ o ~ v e r  a conci'iatary tone is adollted ; me spare mobs who commit 
outra,ges against Europeans, and when t,he Chinese plead fear of their 
o m  subjects as a reason {'or not administering punishment that wot~ld 
be deterrent in its effect, the excuse is gravely accepted and things remain 
in s t n t ? ~  q ~ o .  'I hat the outrages against Europeans committed by what 
some are dlsl~osed to consider as this great and civilised nation are often 
instigated by the mandaiins has been most plainly demonstrated, yet 
the Chinese Government endeavour to asstlre the representatives at Pekin 
that they are the work of the Kalao Hui  and other secret societies; if 
the Chinese Government cannot protect onr countrymen and countrywomen 
irom these secret societies, then the only t'hing is to do it ourselves. 

As for fears of upsetting the present dynasty, if i t  exists only by 
allowing the mob to do what they like against Eurolleans, the sooner i t  is 
upset the better. 'J'o quote lrom Mr. Honvalot, " It is difficrilt to under- 
stand why n7e regard serior~sly the Eml,eror OF China, who is not obeyed, 
either because he does not wish to be, or because he laclrs the power to 
enforce his mill. A power which is incapable of protecting any one or 
of applying the most insignificant rules of police does not deserve the 
name of a C; overnment, and I cannot understand the course taken by 
the nations oE Europe." That Mr. Ronvalot writes strongly on the 
subject is not to be wondered at, consideling that while he was at 
Ta Chen Lu the mandarin did his best to rouse the 11eol)le against I~im, 
a drum was beaten round the town, while the crier announced that the 
tribunal was in danger from the Europeans. Owing to the large Tibetan 
element in the place the ~voclamation had not the desired effect, but the 
mandarin thoroughly understood the wisl~es oE his superiors and received 
the usual promotion for his  raisew worthy endeavours to  carry them out. 
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